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As most of you know, on March 28, Hillsborough county 
closed public parks and related properties; TRAC’s flying 
field was included in the closure. NOTE: Before the park clo-
sures, the board had considered leaving the flying field open 
with significant warnings and disclaimers about the need for 
careful use of common areas and facilities, but a visit from 
county staff made that issue moot. :-) 

If you have some time, will you please help out by review-
ing the TRAC website? Over time, our club website has 
accumulated a lot of great content. If you haven’t spent 
time there lately, will you please review the site’s re-
sources, both for your entertainment and benefit, and to 
also help make sure links and other features are working 
as desired? In particular, the Events Scrapbook feature in-
cludes links to many photo albums of past activities at the 
field; some of those albums were hosted on older Google 
platforms (Picasa & G+); if you can, please check those 
links and report the names of missing pics or albums to 
Scott at president@tractampa.com so we can re-link 
them at Google Photos. 
 
The Membership Info page has a plane-load of content 
that you may not have seen in a while - check it out! 
 
Also, take some time and review the Field Photo Tour...it’s 
a really nice feature (even if it makes you a little homesick 
for TRAC). 
 
Thank you...I hope you and yours are well and stay safe! 
Scott Kantrowitz 
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